
DEDICATED HARMONICA CLASSES IN YOUR SCHOOL

A great way to learn music 
We recently showed your child how much fun it is to play the harmonica. It sounds  
great, it’s easy to carry and it’s cool for boys and girls alike. In fact it’s the perfect  
way to get into music for children of any age, from Reception and Key Stage 1,  to 
Key Stage 2 and beyond. And it’s much more affordable than other  instruments. No 
tricky keys, frets or finger holes for small hands! If you can breathe in and out, you 
can enjoy making music on the harmonica. 

Free Taster Session
Why not take advantage of a FREE TASTER SESSION? We’ll provide the harmonica and music  
sheet to get you started. Dates and times for our classes are advertised on the Harp 
Academy website. To  register, simply log on and click the Gold Harmonica. We’ll then help 
you get set up.  Subscription for further lessons is just £18.75 per month. That’s a third the 
price of private  music lessons! Further details are on our website. 

WWW.HARPACADEMY.CO.UK 

“Last week two Harp Academy 
children performed Somewhere 
Only We Know to the whole school.
You could have heard a pin drop! It
brought tears to our eyes. You do a
great job. Thank you.” 
 

ARUNSIDE SCHOOL, HORSHAM 

Why learn harmonica? 
 It sounds great
 It’s affordable
 It’s portable
 It’s cool for boys & girls
 Free taster session
 Performance opportunities
 Music aids wider learning

Musical Enrichment with Harp Academy 
We run daytime harmonica classes at your  school for groups of 6 to 8 children.   
Each session is half an hour and we provide ten sessions per term. We also offer   
individual tuition on request. Lesson content includes fun warm-up activities,   
instrument skills, exploring musical elemen

 
 ts from the national curriculum and   

learning songs for enjoyment and performance. Our teachers are professional  
musicians, with DBS certification, safeguarding and first aid training. 
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 We run an after-school harmonica club at your school for groups of up to 10 children. 
 Each session is half an hour and we provide ten sessions per term. We also offer  
 individual tuition on request. Lesson content includes fun warm-up activities,  
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AFTER SCHOOL HARMONICA CLUB AT YOUR SCHOOL

 Harp Academy online 
 Children and parents who subscribe to Harp Academy also enjoy a complimentary backstage  
 pass for the protected content on our website. You’ll find our full scheme of work, detailing  
 the material and themes we will be using. There are carefully prepared support pages for  
 the music we will be learning, some helpful key skill advice and exercises to help build musical  
 technique. For weekends and holidays, there is also an exciting Harp QI section to explore, with 
 fun videos, music activity ideas and wider learning topics.  

The home of champions 
  At Harp Academy we love having fun! Playing to audiences is a vital part of our curriculum. We  
 understand how performance builds self-confidence and creates happy memories for everyone.  
 When children are ready, their journey starts with playbacks in school assembly. From there we 
 attend local events such as Paddle Round The Pier, Horsham Garden Music Festival and JAM  
 Brighton. We entertain at The Royal Alex Children’s Hospital too. At October half term, some  
 children compete at the national festival, where we have produced champions since 2011! 

Why not take advantage of a FREE TASTER SESSION? We’ll provide a harmonica and music  
sheet to get you started. Then you’ll be certain your child likes their group and harmonica 
teacher. Dates and times for our club are advertised on the Harp Academy website. To  
register, simply log on and click the Gold Harmonica. We’ll then help you get set up.  
Subscription for further lessons is just £16.75 per month. That’s half the price of private  
music lessons! Further details are on our website. 
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THE DEDICATED HARMONICA CLUB FOR SUSSEX SCHOOLS  

                                             

 
   Harp Academy on line 

    Children and parents who subscribe to Harp Academy also enjoy a complimentary backstage  

    pass for the protected content on our website. You’ll find our full scheme of work, detailing  

    the material and themes we will be working on. There are carefully prepared support pages for  

    the music we will be learning, some helpful key skill advice and exercises to help build musical  

    technique. For weekends and holidays, there is also an exciting Harp QI section to explore, with  

    fun videos, music activity ideas and wider learning topics.  

 

 
                                   The home of champions 

         At Harp Academy we love having fun! Playing to audiences is a vital part of our curriculum. We  

          understand how performance builds self-confidence and creates happy memories for everyone.  

          When children are ready, their Journey starts with playbacks in school assembly. From there we  

          attend local events such as Paddle Round The Pier, Horsham Garden Music Festival and JAM  

          Brighton. We entertain at The Royal Alex Children’s Hospital too. At October half term, some  

          children compete at the national festival, where we have produced champions since 2011! 

          
    

How much is it? 
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sheet to get you started. Then you’ll be certain your child likes their group and harmonica  

teacher. Dates and times for our club are advertised on the Harp Academy website. To  

register, simply log on and click the Gold Harmonica. We’ll then help you get set up.  

Subscription for further lessons is just £16.75 per month. That’s half the price of private  

music lessons! Further details are on our website. 
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The home of champions
At Harp Academy we love having fun! Playing to audiences is a vital part of our curriculum. We 
understand how performance builds self confidence and creates happy memories for everyone. 
When children are ready, their journey starts with playbacks in school assembly. From there we 
attend local events such as Paddle Round The Pier, children’s hospitals and JAM Brighton. At 
October half term, children can compete at the national harmonica festival, where we have been 
producing champions since 2011!

Free Taster Session
Why not take advantage of a FREE TASTER SESSION? We’ll provide a harmonica and music sheet 
to get you started. Dates and times for our classes are advertised on the Harp Academy 
website. To register, simply log on and click the Gold Harmonica. We’ll then help you get set up. 
Subscription for further lessons is just £18.75 per month. That’s a third the price of private music 
lessons! Further details are on our website.
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pass for the protected content on our website. There are carefully prepared support pages for 
the music we will be learning, some helpful key skill advice and exercises to help build musical 
technique. For weekends and holidays, there is also an exciting Harp QI section to explore, with 
fun videos, music activity ideas and wider learning topics.
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